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Fyn and Cdk5 Mediate Semaphorin-3A Signaling,
Which Is Involved in Regulation of Dendrite
Orientation in Cerebral Cortex
drite guidance in the cerebral cortex. We propose a
signal transduction pathway in which Fyn and Cdk5
mediate neuronal guidance regulated by Sema3A.
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3 Department of Biochemistry establish appropriate neuronal connections. In particu-
4 Department of Anatomy lar, pyramidal neurons in the cerebral cortex communi-
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5 Laboratory of Cellular Neurobiology toward the ventricular zone and the pial surface. The
School of Life Science patterning of the axodendritic projection is regulated by
Tokyo University of Pharmacy and Life Science molecular guidance cues in the extracellular environ-
Hachiooji 192-0392 ment (Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). Sema3A,
6 Laboratory for Developmental Neurobiology a class 3 semaphorin, is one of major components of
Brain Science Institute diffusible signal for the stereotyped projections of axons
The Institute of Physical and Chemical Research and apical dendrites (Polleux et al., 1998, 2000). In
(RIKEN) sema3A-deficient mice, axons and dendrites of neurons
Wako 351-0198 in the cortical cortex make extensions with irregular
7 Division of Molecular Genetics orientations.
Section of Gene Networks and Gene Functions Semaphorins, a large family of guidance cues for axo-
Institute for Molecular and Cellular Biology nal/dendritic projections, are comprised of both secre-
Osaka University ting and membrane-bound proteins sharing a sema do-
Suita 565-0871 main (Semaphorin Nomenclature Committee, 1999). The
8 Department of Biochemistry and Molecular class 3 subfamily of the eight semaphorin subfamilies,
Biology composed of at least six known members including
Graduate School of Medicine Sema3A, has been the best-characterized subfamily.
University of Tokyo These semaphorins are secreted molecules, which func-
Tokyo 113-0033 tion as chemorepulsive/attractive cues in various culture
9CREST systems of the central nervous system (CNS) and periph-
Japan Science and Technology Corporation eral nervous system (PNS) (for review, see Nakamura et
Kawaguchi 332-0012 al., 2000; Raper, 2000). Class 3 semaphorins promote
Japan a variety of cellular responses, including cytoskeletal
reorganization, endocytosis, and facilitation of axonal
transport (Goshima et al., 1997, 1999; Fournier et al.,
2000; Raper, 2000). The semaphorin receptor mediatingSummary
class 3 semaphorin signals has been recently identified
as a complex of neuropilins and plexins (Takahashi etSemaphorin-3A (Sema3A), a member of class 3 sema-
al., 1999). Neuropilin (NP)-1 and -2 bind to class 3 sema-phorins, regulates axon and dendrite guidance in the
phorins with high affinities and are necessary fornervous system. How Sema3A and its receptors
Sema3A-mediated repulsive guidance events (Naka-plexin-As and neuropilins regulate neuronal guidance
mura et al., 2000; Raper, 2000). It has been demon-is unknown. We observed that in fyn- and cdk5-defi-
strated that npn-1-deficient mice show defects of nervecient mice, Sema3A-induced growth cone collapse re-
projections similar to those observed in sema3A-defi-sponses were attenuated compared to their heterolo-
cient mice (Kitsukawa et al., 1997; Taniguchi et al., 1997).gous controls. Cdk5 is associated with plexin-A2
Plexins are a large family of transmembrane proteinsthrough the active state of Fyn. Sema3A promotes
possessing an extracellular sema domain. The mamma-Cdk5 activity through phosphorylation of Tyr15, a
lian plexin (Plex)-A subfamily does not bind directly tophosphorylation site with Fyn. A Cdk5 mutant (Tyr15
class 3 semaphorins, whereas Drosophila Plex-A andto Ala) shows a dominant-negative effect on the
some mammal plexins (Plex-B1 and -C1) do bind directlySema3A-induced collapse response. The sema3A
to other subfamilies of semaphorins (Winberg et al.,gene shows strong interaction with fyn for apical den-
1998; Takahashi et al., 1999; Tamagnone et al., 1999).
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and signal-transducing subunits of class 3 semaphorin Sema3A responses. Thus, to search protein kinases in-
volved in Sema3A signaling, we first screened variousreceptor complexes, respectively (Nakamura et al.,
inhibitors against Sema3A-induced growth cone col-1998; Takahashi et al., 1999).
lapse of embryonic day (E)7 chick DRG neurons. AmongThe intracellular region of Plex-B1, which is a receptor
the more than 20 compounds we tested, lavendustin Afor the class 4 semaphorin Sema4D/CD100, interacts
(10 M), a tyrosine kinase inhibitor, significantly sup-with the active form of small G protein Rac in a ligand-
pressed Sema3A-induced growth cone collapse (Fig-dependent manner (Vikis et al., 2000; Driessens et al.,
ures 1A and 1Ba). When lavendustin A alone was ap-2001). In Drosophila, Plex-B binds Rac and RhoA to
plied, no morphological change was detected. Anotherinhibit Rac signaling and oppositely to enhance RhoA
tyrosine kinase inhibitor, genistein, induced growth conesignaling (Hu et al., 2001). However, the molecules that
collapse by itself (data not shown).interact with the Plex-A subfamily have been ill defined,
We previously reported that olomoucine, a Cdk inhibi-whereas trimeric G proteins, collapsin (formerly called
tor, blocks growth cone collapse induced by chick cau-semaphorin) response mediator protein (CRMP), Rac,
dal tectal membrane containing ephrins (Nakayama etand LIM-kinase (LIMK) are thought to be involved in
al., 1999). Olomoucine (10 M) also blocked Sema3A-Sema3A-induced response (Igarashi et al., 1993; Go-
induced growth cone collapse of chick DRG neuronsshima et al., 1995; Jin and Strittmatter, 1997; Aizawa et
(Figures 1A and 1Bb). The treatment of olomoucine aloneal., 2001). Plex-A3 and -B1 are tyrosine-phosphorylated
did not cause any morphological changes in growthproteins and are associated with kinase activity and a
cones. These data suggest that tyrosine kinase(s) and160 kDa-tyrosine-phosphorylated protein (Tamagnone
Cdk(s) are involved in Sema3A-induced growth coneet al., 1999). However, the kinase(s) associated with
collapse.plexins are still unknown, although the 160 kDa protein
is identified as Off-track (OTK), which is supposed to be
Sema3A Response Is Attenuated in fyn- anda kinase “dead” protein, due to an alteration of essential
cdk5-Deficient DRG Neuronsresidues for kinase activity (Winberg et al., 2001).
Because lavendustin A is thought to inhibit a variety ofTo investigate whether protein phosphorylation is im-
tyrosine kinases, it is difficult to identify tyrosine ki-plicated in semaphorin signaling, we examined in the
nase(s) responsible for Sema3A signaling by using phar-present study Sema3A-induced growth cone collapse
macological methods. Among nonreceptor tyrosine ki-using kinase inhibitors and mutant mice. During the
nases, Fyn, which is expressed in DRG, is one ofsearch for kinases involved in Sema3A signaling, we
plausible candidates for Sema3A signaling because fyn-found that both Fyn and Cdk5 participate in Sema3A
deficient mice show neural phenotypes (Yagi et al.,responses. Fyn is a member of the Src family of nonre-
1993). To examine whether Fyn is involved in Sema3Aceptor tyrosine kinases. Studies using fyn-deficient
signaling, we analyzed Sema3A response in fyn-defi-mice reveal that Fyn plays a crucial molecular role in
cient DRG neurons. No abnormal morphology of growthbuilding neuronal networks and determining the pattern
cones was observed between fyn/ and fyn/ mice.of behavior (Yagi, 1999). Cyclin-dependent kinase 5
The rate of growth cone collapse induced by Sema3A(Cdk5), a member of the serine/threonine kinase Cdk
in fyn/ DRG neurons at E17 showed a significant de-family, has enzymatic activity only in postmitotic neu-
crease compared with that in fyn/ neurons at lowerrons due to a neuron-specific expression of the regula-
concentrations (Figures 2A and 2B). In postnatal daytory subunit p35 (Lew and Wang, 1995). Knockout mice
(P)3 DRG neurons, the collapse rate of fyn/ neuronsstudies reveal that Cdk5 and p35 play critical roles in
was also less than that of fyn/ neurons, whereas thelaminar formation of the cerebral cortex by regulating
Sema3A response was not attenuated in E12 fyn/ neu-the migration of neurons (Ohshima et al., 1996; Chae et
rons (data not shown). These phenomena may be ex-al., 1997). However, relations of Fyn and Cdk5 to axon
plained by a possible redundancy among the Src family
guidance as well as Sema3A signaling have been totally
tyrosine kinases for Sema3A signaling in the early devel-
unclear.
opmental stage.
We provide here several lines of evidence indicating Olomoucine is reported to inhibit kinase activities of
that Plex-A2 associates with Fyn and Cdk5, which medi- several kinds of Cdk/cyclin complexes as well as Cdk5/
ate Sema3A signaling via Tyr15 phosphorylation of p35 (Vesely et al., 1994). Within the Cdk family, Cdk5
Cdk5. Furthermore, we have found a genetic interaction is the most plausible candidate for Sema3A signaling
to exist between sema3A and fyn for cortical dendritic because Cdk5 activity is detected only in neurons, and
projections, suggesting that Sema3A and Fyn are pres- cdk5-deficient mice show neural phenotypes (Ohshima
ent in the same pathway. We therefore propose that et al., 1996). To assess whether Cdk5 participates in
the signaling complex, composed of Plex-A, Src family Sema3A-induced growth cone collapse, we used a DRG
kinase(s), and Cdk5/p35, mediates Sema3A-regulating explant culture of E12 cdk5-deficient mice. The collapse
guidance for cortical projections. rate induced by Sema3A in cdk5/ mice decreased to
30%–40%, whereas the rate reached 80% in cdk5/
Results mice at 0.3 nM Sema3A (Figures 2C and 2D). These
findings demonstrate that Fyn and Cdk5 are involved in
Tyrosine Kinase and Cdk Inhibitors Suppress Sema3A-induced growth cone collapse. Lysophospha-
Sema3A-Induced Growth Cone Collapse tidic acid (LPA) is reported as a collapse factor for DRG.
Sema3A is a common guidance cue for nerve projec- LPA induces to collapse growth cones of neurons of
tions in the CNS and PNS. The collapse assay system both cdk5/ and cdk5/ with similar extent (Figure 2E),
indicating that Cdk5 is not involved in LPA signaling.using DRG is the most useful method to characterize
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We thus hypothesized that Fyn associates with the Plex-
A/NP-1 heterodimer receptor to transduce Sema3A sig-
naling. To examine the association of Fyn with the Plex-
A2/NP-1 complex, an expression vector for one Fyn
variant together with a dual expression vector for NP-1
and Myc-tagged Plex-A2 were transfected into
HEK293T cells. Plex-A2 shows the most prominent ex-
pression among Plex-As in the cortical plate during de-
velopment (Murakami et al., 2001). Coimmunoprecipita-
tion experiments demonstrate that the Plex-A2/NP-1
complex can associate with all Fyn variants, irrespective
of their kinase activities (Figure 3A). Another fyn-related
tyrosine kinase, Src, was also coimmunoprecipitated
with the Plex-A2/NP-1 complex (Figure 3Ea). Constitu-
tively active and wild-type Fyn induced tyrosine phos-
phorylation of Plex-A2, whereas kinase-negative and
dominant-negative mutants did not promote the phos-
phorylation (Figure 3A). Plex-A1 also associated with
Fyn and is phosphorylated in the presence of Fyn (data
not shown). These results suggest that Plex-As are sub-
strates for Src family kinases. However, it still remains
the possibility that another kinase(s) activated by Src
family kinases phosphorylates Plex-As.
Next, we examined whether Plex-A2 alone associates
with Fyn. Fyn was coimmunoprecipitated with Plex-A2
in the absence of NP-1 (Figure 3B). The tyrosine phos-
phorylation level of Plex-A2 was reduced without NP-1,
suggesting that NP-1 might have a cooperative effect
on Plex-A2 phosphorylation by Fyn. Fyn was not coim-
munoprecipitated with Plex-A2 lacking most of the cyto-
solic region (Plex-A2cyto), and no tyrosine phosphory-
lation of Plex-A2cyto was detected, indicating that Fyn
phosphorylates and associates with the cytosolic region
of Plex-A2.
We also examined whether Cdk5 is associated with
Plex-A2. Cdk5 was not coimmunoprecipitated with Plex-
A2 in the absence of Fyn (Figure 3C). When constitutively
active Fyn was coexpressed with Cdk5 and Plex-A2,
Cdk5 was detected in the immunoprecipitate of Plex-
A2. The association of Cdk5 with Plex-A2 was hardly
observed in the presence either wild-type or dominant-
negative Fyn. Furthermore, Cdk5 was associated with
constitutively active Fyn in the absence of Plex-A2 (Fig-
Figure 1. Tyrosine Kinase and Cyclin-Dependent Kinase Inhibitors ure 3D). The interaction of Cdk5 with Fyn was not altered
Block Sema3A-Induced Growth Cone Collapse by the presence of p35 (data not shown). Cdk5 was also
(A) Response of DRG growth cones to Sema3A with or without associated with constitutively active Src (Figure 3Eb).
kinase inhibitors. Abbreviations: LA, lavendustin A, a tyrosine kinase These data indicate that Cdk5 is associated with Plex-
inhibitor; Olo, olomoucine, a cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor. E7
A2 through the active state of Src family kinases.chick DRG explants were stimulated with Sema3A (0.2 nM) in the
presence or absence of 10 M lavendustin A or olomoucine. Appli-
cation of lavendustin A or olomoucine blocked Sema3A-induced Fyn Facilitates Kinase Activity of Cdk5 Via
growth cone collapse, whereas either kinase inhibitor alone did not Tyr15 Phosphorylation
alter growth cone morphology. Rhodamine-phalloidin staining of Because Cdk5 cannot associate with Plex-A2 in the
actin filaments in DRG growth cones is illustrated.
absence of Fyn, it is possible that the Src family kinases(B) Rate of growth cone collapse of DRG neurons stimulated with
(including Fyn) are necessary to regulate Cdk5 activitySema3A (0.2 nM) in the presence or absence of 10 M lavendustin
downstream of Plex-As. Thus, we examined whetherA (a) or olomoucine (b). Data are mean  SEM for n  4–6. *p 
0.05, significantly different from no-inhibitor control using Student’s Fyn promotes activation of Cdk5. When COS-7 cells
t test. were transfected with Cdk5, the Cdk5 activator p35 and
Scale bar: 20 m in (A). one of various fyn mutants constitutively active Fyn,
enhanced kinase activity of the Cdk5/p35 complex
about 2-fold compared with Cdk5/p35 alone (Figure 4A).Plex-A2 Associates with Cdk5 Via Interaction
with Active Fyn Dominant-negative Fyn did not facilitate Cdk5 activity.
Wild-type Fyn activated Cdk5 to a lesser extent thanTamagnone et al. (1999) demonstrated that Plex-A3
and -B1 associate with some unknown kinase activity. did the constitutively active form. Recently, it has been
Figure 2. Sema3A-Induced Growth Cone Collapse Is Suppressed in DRG Neurons of fyn- and cdk5-Deficient Mice
(A) Morphology of E17 DRG growth cones of the heterozygous (/) and homozygous (/) fyn mutant embryos treated with Sema3A. In
fyn/ DRG explants, Sema3A (0.1 nM) collapsed growth cones. In contrast, growth cone collapse induced by Sema3A was suppressed in
fyn/ DRG explants. Rhodamine-phalloidin staining of actin filaments in DRG growth cones is illustrated.
(B) Sema3A concentration-response curve for growth cone collapse of fyn/ and fyn/ DRG neurons. Data are mean  SEM for n  4–7.
*p  0.05, significantly different from fyn/ using Student’s t test.
(C) Morphology of E12 DRG growth cones of the heterozygous (/) and homozygous (/) cdk5 mutant embryos treated with Sema3A. In
DRG explants of cdk5/, but not cdk5/, Sema3A (0.1 nM) collapsed growth cones.
(D) Sema3A concentration-response curve for growth cone collapse of cdk5/ and cdk5/ DRG neurons. Data are mean  SEM for n 
4–6. *p  0.05, significantly different from cdk5/ using Student’s t test.
(E) Rate of growth cone collapse of cdk5/ and cdk5/ DRG neurons stimulated with LPA (100 M). Data are mean  SEM for n  4. The
collapse rates are not significantly different between cdk5/ and cdk5/ DRG neurons.
Scale bar: 20 m in (A) and (C).
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Figure 3. Plex-A2 Associates with Fyn and with Cdk5 in an Active Fyn-Dependent Manner
(A) HEK293T cells were transfected with NP-1, Myc-tagged Plex-A2 (Plex-A2-Myc), and/or one of Fyn variants (abbreviations: wt, wild-type;
kn, kinase-negative; ca, constitutively active; dn, dominant-negative). Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-Myc antibody and then
immunoblotted with anti-phosphotyrosine (PY), Myc, and Fyn antibodies. Molecular size markers (in kDa) are shown on the left.
(B) HEK293T cells were transfected with Fyn wt together with Plex-A2-Myc/NP-1, Plex-A2-Myc alone, or Myc-tagged Plex-A2 lacking most
of the cytosolic region (Plex-A2cyto-Myc). Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-Myc antibody and then immunoblotted with
indicated antibodies.
(C) HEK293T cells were transfected with Plex-A2-Myc and V5-tagged Cdk5 (Cdk5-V5) and/or one of Fyn variants. Cell lysates were immunopre-
cipitated with anti-Myc antibody and then immunoblotted with indicated antibodies.
(D) HEK293T cells were transfected with Cdk5-V5 and/or one of Fyn variants. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-Myc antibody
and then immunoblotted with anti-V5 and Myc antibodies.
(E) In (a), HEK293T cells were transfected with Plex-A2-Myc and/or Src. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-Myc antibody and
then immunoblotted with anti-Src antibodies. In (b), HEK293T cells were transfected with Cdk5-V5 and/or one of Src variants. Cell lysates
were immunoprecipitated with anti-Src antibody and then immunoblotted with anti-V5 antibody.
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Figure 4. Active Fyn Facilitates Cdk5 Activity
Via Tyr15 Phosphorylation
(A) COS-7 cells were transfected with His-
tagged p35, one of the Cdk5 variants, and/
or Fyn mutants. Cell lysates were immunopre-
cipitated with anti-p35 antibody, and then the
immunoprecipitates were subjected to kinase
assay. Cdk5Y15A indicates a Cdk5 mutant
converted Tyr15 to Ala. Data are meanSEM
for n 4. *p 0.05, significantly different from
activity without Fyn variant using Student’s t
test.
(B) HEK293T cells were transfected with
Cdk5-Myc, His-tagged p35, and/or Fyn mu-
tants. Cells lysates were immunoprecipitated
with anti-Myc antibody and immunoblotted
with anti-PY, anti-phospho-Cdc2 (Tyr15), and
anti-Myc antibodies. Anti-phospho-Cdc2
(Tyr15) antibody (indicated as PY15-Cdk5 in
the figure) also recognizes phosphorylated
Tyr15 of Cdk5 (Zukerberg et al., 2000).
(C) (a) COS-7 cells were transfected with
Plex-A2-Myc, NP-1, Cdk5, and His-tagged
p35. After stimulation of 3 nM Sema3A, cell
lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-
p35 antibody and then subjected to the ki-
nase assay as described in (A). Data are
mean SEM for n 4. *p 0.05, significantly
different from the basal value using Mann-
Whitney test. (b) Cell lysates from COS-7 cells
in (a) were immunoprecipitated with anti-p35
antibody and immunoblotted with anti-Cdk5
and anti-His-tag antibodies.
reported that a nonreceptor tyrosine kinase, Abl, facili- mutant on Sema3A-induced growth cone collapse be-
cause Fyn does not facilitate the activity of thetates Cdk5 kinase activity via Tyr15 phosphorylation of
Cdk5 (Zukerberg et al., 2000). Therefore, we tested Cdk5Y15A mutant (Figure 4A). We expressed wild-type
Cdk5, Cdk5Y15A, or kinase-negative mutant in DRG us-whether Fyn also facilitates Cdk5 activity via Tyr15 phos-
phorylation. The kinase activity of a Cdk5 mutant in ing herpes simplex virus (HSV) gene transfer. Growth
cone collapse assays showed that the expression ofwhich Tyr15 was converted to Ala (Cdk5Y15A) was not
facilitated by constitutively active Fyn (Figure 4A). Immu- Cdk5Y15A and kinase-negative mutant suppressed the
Sema3A-induced response (Figures 5A and 5B). In con-noblot analysis using anti-phospho-Cdc2 (Tyr15) anti-
body, which also recognizes Tyr15-phosphorylated trast, HSV-mediated expression of wild-type Cdk5 in
DRG did not block the growth cone collapse. Next, weCdk5, showed that constitutively active Fyn phosphory-
lated Tyr15 of Cdk5 (Figure 4B). These results clearly examined Tyr15 phosphorylation of Cdk5 in DRG growth
cones using the anti-phospho-Cdc2 (Tyr15) antibody.show that Fyn facilitates Cdk5 activity mediated through
Tyr15 phosphorylation of Cdk5. This antibody is a useful tool for probing the active
state of Cdk5 in growth cones because Cdc2 was not
detected in growth cones and axons of DRG using anti-Sema3A-Induced Growth Cone Collapse
Is Mediated through Cdk5 Activation Cdc2 antibody (data not shown). In culture without
Sema3A application, anti-phospho-Cdc2 (Tyr15) anti-Via Tyr15 Phosphorylation
To examine whether Sema3A promotes Cdk5 activation body stained only faintly in well-spread growth cones
of chick DRG explants (Figures 5Ca and 5Cb). At 0.5–2via Tyr15 phosphorylation, we first performed a Cdk5
kinase assay in COS cells expressing Plex-A2, NP-1, min after Sema3A application, the anti-phospho-Cdc2
(Tyr15) antibody intensely stained partially collapsed,Cdk5, and p35. Sema3A facilitated kinase activity of
Cdk5/p35 within 5 min, and the activity persisted up to but not fully extended, growth cones (Figures 5Cc–5Cf).
The staining was visible in the central domain of growth20 min (Figure 4C). However, we failed to detect
Sema3A-induced Tyr15 phosphorylation of Cdk5 in the cones and in most of the filopodial processes. Even at
this time, well-spread growth cones were still barelypresence of Fyn using nonneuronal cells. This may have
been due to an increase in the basal phosphorylation stained. The staining by the phospho-specific antibody
was not detected within 5 min (data not shown). Theselevel of Cdk5 after transfection of Fyn (data not shown).
Therefore, we examined the effect of the Cdk5Y15A data suggest that Sema3A-induced growth cone col-
Figure 5. Sema3A Promotes Growth Cone Collapse Via Tyr15 Phosphorylation of Cdk5
(A) Response of Cdk5 variant-expressing DRG neurons to Sema3A. Chick E7 DRG neurons were infected with recombinant HSV preparations
directing the expression of wild-type (Cdk5wt), Y15A mutant (Cdk5Y15A), or kinase-negative (Cdk5kn) Cdk5. Expression of Cdk5wt did not
alter Sema3A (0.2 nM)-induced growth cone collapse, whereas expression of Cdk5Y15A and Cdk5kn blocked the Sema3A response. Rhoda-
mine-phalloidin staining of actin filaments in DRG growth cones is illustrated.
(B) Rate of growth cone collapse of Cdk5wt-, Cdk5Y15A-, and Cdk5kn-expressing DRG neurons stimulated with Sema3A (0.2 nM). Data are
mean  SEM for n  4. *p  0.05, significantly different from no virus control using Student’s t test.
(C) Staining of anti-PY15-Cdk5 antibody ([a], [c], and [e]) and FITC-phalloidine for F-actin ([b], [d], and [f]) were performed on explant culture
of chick E7 DRG. Anti-PY15-Cdk5 barely stained growth cones and axons of DRG neuron without Sema3A ([a] and [b]). After treatment of
Sema3A (0.5–2 min), partially collapsed growth cones (indicated by arrows) were stained with anti-PY15-Cdk5 ([c] and [d]). Note that a fully
extended growth cone (indicated by asterisks) was hardly stained. ([e] and [f]), Enlarged view of other growth cones.
(D) Time course of tau phosphorylation. Chick E7 cultures were treated for the indicated time with 3 nM Sema3A. Cultures were stained with
anti-phosphorylated tau antibody (AT-8) and FITC-phalloidine for F-actin. Phosphorylated tau was detected in the growth cone for 2–5 min.
Scale bar: 20 m in (A), (C), and (D).
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lapse is mediated through Tyr15 phosphorylation of drites that extended over 100 m from the center of the
cell body as previously reported (Terashima et al., 1985)Cdk5.
Tau is a known substrate of Cdk5 that regulates the and then scored the rate of neurons possessing the
oriented dendrites (Figure 6D). When neurons pos-dynamics of tubulin (Lew and Wang, 1995). To examine
whether phosphorylated tau increases in growth cones sessing the dendrites that extended toward the pial sur-
face (|| 	 15
;  means the direction of apical dendrite)after Sema3A stimulation, we used an anti-phosphory-
lated tau antibody AT-8, which recognizes phosphoryla- were scored as neurons that have the correctly oriented
dendrites, about 80% of layer V neurons in the wild-tion sites by Cdk5 (phosphorylated Ser202 and 205)
(Patrick et al., 1999). In nonstimulated culture, phosphor- type had the correctly oriented dendrites (Figure 6E).
However, in fyn/ and sema3A/, rates of layer V neu-ylated tau is localized in the axon, but not in the growth
cone (Figure 5D). At 2–5 min after Sema3A application, rons possessing the oriented dendrites significantly de-
creased to 30%–40%. Layer III neurons did not showphosphorylated tau appeared in the central domain of
growth cones. After 30 min, phosphorylated tau was the disoriented apical dendrite phenotype in fyn/ or
sema3A/ cortices, suggesting that the disorientedmainly localized at the proximal region of the axon. Anti-
tau antibody showed that total tau content in growth dendrite phenotypes in these mutants are layer V-spe-
cific defects in the cerebral cortex (Figure 6Ea). Similaritycones did not appear to change until complete collapse
(data not shown). These results indicate that Sema3A of loss-of-function phenotypes in the apical dendrites
of the cortical neurons between sema3A and fyn leadspromotes activation of Cdk5 in growth cones, followed
by phosphorylation of tau. to the possibility that there is an interaction between
these genes. The trans-heterozygous genetic test has
been applied to demonstrate that several pairs of genesGenetic Interaction between sema3A and fyn
show dominant genetic interactions, for instance,for Cortical Dendrite Projections
sema1a and otk in Drosophila (examples shown in Winb-To investigate whether Fyn and Cdk5 are involved in
erg et al., 2001). Therefore, we analyzed the apical den-Sema3A-mediated guidance mechanism in vivo, we an-
drite orientation of layer V cortical neurons ofalyzed nerve projections of sema3A/, fyn/, and
sema3A/; fyn/ mice using this genetic test (Figurecdk5/ mice. We previously reported that sema3A/
6Eb). Neurons in the cerebral cortex of the double-het-mice show normal projections of dorsal root afferents,
erozygous mice showed the disoriented dendrite pheno-possibly due to the functional redundancy of the Sema3
type, whereas the neurons of single heterozygous micesubfamily (Taniguchi et al., 1997). Because sema3A/
(sema3A/ or fyn/) showed similar levels of the ori-mice show aberrant projections of apical dendrites of
ented dendrites as the wild-type (Figure 6Eb). This ge-pyramidal neurons in the cerebral cortex (Polleux et al.,
netic test suggests that sema3A and fyn function in the2000), we examined trajectories of the dendrites using
same genetic pathway with a positive mutual interactionGolgi-impregnation analysis of adult cortex in wild-type,
with each other. These genetic data indicate thatsema3A/, and fyn/mice. We did not analyze cdk5/
Sema3A functions as a positive activator of Fyn to regu-mice because of their embryonic lethality. We confirmed
late the orientation of apical dendrites of layer V pyrami-that alkaline phosphatase (AP)-fused Sema3A bound to
dal neurons in the cerebral cortex.all neuronal processes of cortical neurons, indicating
that Sema3A binding sites exist on the dendrites as well
as on the axons of cortical neurons (Figure 6A). Golgi- Discussion
impregnation analysis revealed that the morphology of
large pyramidal neurons in layer V of sema3A/ and Plexin and Tyrosine Phosphorylation
There are several lines of evidence indicating that tyro-fyn/ mutants was different from that of the wild-type
under higher magnification, although the overall cortical sine phosphorylation of guidance cue receptors play an
important role in signal transduction into cells (Flanaganstructures among these three mice appeared to be simi-
lar (Figures 6B and 6C). In the wild-type cortex, apical and Vanderhaeghen, 1998; Bashaw et al., 2000; Tong
et al., 2001). Plexins have no homology with tyrosinedendrites of large pyramidal neurons were extended
toward the pial surface from the upper side of cell so- kinase; however, Plex-A3 and -B1 are tyrosine-phos-
phorylated proteins and are associated with a 160 kDamata. In fyn/ and sema3A/ mutant cortices, some
pyramidal neurons showed atypical morphology, includ- tyrosine-phosphorylated protein and kinase activity (Ta-
magnone et al., 1999). The 160 kDa protein has beening horizontally directed and inverted upside-down api-
cal dendrites of neurons. Some neurons with multiple identified as OTK in Drosophila, which is supposed to
have no kinase activity (Winberg et al., 2001). Thesedendritic processes did not have polarity, being polygo-
nal rather than pyramidal in shape. These abnormal mor- studies suggest that there might be still unidentified
tyrosine kinase(s) in the semaphorin receptor complexesphologies were more severe in the medial cortex than
the lateral cortical region (data not shown). It is reported composed of plexin, neuropilin, and/or OTK. In the pres-
ent study, we show that Fyn and Src are associatedthat p35-deficient mice show disoriented apical den-
drites of pyramidal neurons in the medial, but not in the with Plex-A1 and -A2 and promote their tyrosine phos-
phorylation (Figures 3A, 3B, and 3E). The association oflateral, cortex (Chae et al., 1997). The distributions of
the abnormal neurons in fyn/ and sema3A/ appear Fyn with Plex-A2 is independent of Fyn kinase activity
because kinase-negative and dominant-negative Fynto be similar to that in p35-deficient mice, although the
abnormality is more severe in the p35 mutant. mutants are also associated with Plex-A2 to a similar
extent as the wild-type and constitutively active Fyn.To analyze the phenotypes quantitatively, we plotted
the trajectories of the apical (or apical-like thick) den- There are two possible mechanisms for association of
Fyn and Cdk5 Mediate Semaphorin Signaling
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Figure 6. Aberrant Cortical Dendrite Projec-
tions in sema3A/, fyn/, and sema3A/;
fyn/ Mice
(A) Sema3A binds neuronal processes and
cell bodies of cortical neurons. Cortical cul-
ture of E17 mouse was subjected to binding
assay using 5 nM alkaline phosphatase (AP)
or AP-fused Sema3A (AP-Sema3A). Note that
AP-Sema3A intensely stained neuronal pro-
cesses and cell bodies of cortical neurons,
whereas AP did not. Scale bar: 20 m.
(B) Photographs of Golgi impregnation of
wild-type, sema3A/, fyn/, and
sema3A/; fyn/ mice. (Upper photo-
graphs) Coronal sections of the motor cortex
at the level of posterior striatum are pre-
sented. Cortical layers are shown on the left.
Scale bar: 100 m. (Lower photographs) En-
larged views of the white-boxed area above
figures. Scale bar: 50 m. In wild-type cortex,
typical large pyramidal neurons with an up-
right apical dendrite were seen (marked with
arrows). In sema3A/, fyn/, and
sema3A/; fyn/ mice, atypical pyramidal
neurons were often observed in layer V
(marked with arrowheads). Some neurons
horizontally directed (one example shown in
sema3A/). Other neurons were inverted and
upside-down (one example shown in fyn/).
(C) Drawings of Golgi impregnation of wild-
type, sema3A/, fyn/, and sema3A/;
fyn/ mice. In wild-type mice, the apical den-
drites extended toward the pial surface,
whereas the dendrites were disoriented in
sema3A/, fyn/, and sema3A/; fyn/
mice. Scale bar: 50 m.
(D) Scoring procedure for determining neu-
rons possessing the apical dendrites toward
the pial surface. The directions of the apical
dendrite () is measured as described in Ex-
perimental Procedures. The apical dendrites
toward the pial surface were defined ac-




(E) Rate of neurons possessing the apical
dendrites toward the pial surface. In (a), Layer
III and V neurons from wild-type, sema3A/,
and fyn/ mice were analyzed. Note that the
rates of layer V neurons possessing correctly
oriented the apical dendrites in sema3A/
and fyn/ were less than that in wild-type.
In (b), Layer V neurons of indicated genotypes
were analyzed. In sema3A/; fyn/mice, the
rates of neurons possessing the correctly ori-
ented dendrites decreased, whereas the rates in sema3A/ or fyn/ were not significantly different compared with wild-type. Data are
mean  SEM for n  4. *p  0.05, significantly different from wild-type using Student’s t test.
Plex-A2 with Fyn: direct and indirect interactions. Plex- transmembrane molecule(s) might facilitate association
and phosphorylation of Plex-As with the Src family. ToA1 and -A2 have one SH3 domain binding motif (PXXP),
which is a candidate site for direct binding to Src family clarify the precise role of the Src family, it would be
necessary to investigate whether these associated mol-kinases. Another mechanism is that the association with
Fyn is mediated by other transmembrane molecule(s). ecules participate in the semaphorin signaling mediated
through tyrosine phosphorylation.It is reported that OTK and L1 associate with plexins
and NP-1, respectively (Castellani et al., 2000; Winberg
et al., 2001). OTK and L1 are considered to be involved Fyn-Cdk5 Complex Mediates Sema3A-Induced
Growth Cone Collapsein signaling mechanism mediated via tyrosine phos-
phorylation. We found that an L1-related molecule, We show that the active form of Fyn associates with
Cdk5 and that Fyn facilitates the activation of Cdk5NCAM140, which interacts with Fyn (Beggs et al., 1997),
associates with Plex-A2/NP-1 complex (Y.S. and Y.G., mediated through Tyr15 phosphorylation (Figures 3D,
4A, and 4B). The functional relationship between Fynunpublished data). This finding suggests that intrinsic
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ylation of Cdk5 after Sema3A stimulation is responsible
for other nonreceptor tyrosine kinases, including Src
and Abl. However, the present results from fyn-deficient
mice show that Fyn, at least in part, mediates growth
cone collapse at lower concentrations of Sema3A (Fig-
ures 2A and 2B). Furthermore, the genetic interaction
between sema3A and fyn leads to the speculation that
Fyn is activated downstream of Sema3A (Figure 6E).
Although additional genetic and biochemical analyses
would be necessary to elucidate the involvement of Fyn
in Cdk5 activation by Sema3A, our present data suggest
that sequential activation of Fyn and Cdk5 is involved
in Sema3A signaling.
How does the Fyn-Cdk5 pathway regulate cytoskele-
tal reorganization for growth cone collapse? Neuronal
guidance for axons and dendrites is thought to involve
reorganization of actin filaments and microtubules. From
our present results, we here propose that Sema3A regu-
lates both actin and tubulin dynamics to reorganize cy-
toskeleton for neuronal guidance (Figure 7).
We have recently demonstrated that Sema3A regu-
lates actin dynamics via phosphorylation of cofilin by
LIMK (Aizawa et al., 2001). The sequential signaling cas-
cade is proposed that GTP-bound form of Rac activates
p21-activated kinase (PAK), followed by activation of
LIMK via PAK (Edwards et al., 1999). However, when
Cdk5/p35 associates with PAK in a Rac-GTP-dependent
manner, PAK activity is downregulated by Cdk5-inducedFigure 7. Hypothetical Pathway of Sema3A Signaling
phosphorylation (Nikolic et al., 1998). Thus, the activa-Sema3A binds NP-1 and then Plexin-A facilitates Cdk5 activity via
tion of Cdk5 by Fyn via Tyr15 phosphorylation mightPlexin-A-associated Fyn which phosphorylates Cdk5. Activated
Cdk5 phosphorylates tau, followed by microtubule reorganization. facilitate suppression of Rac-PAK signaling down-
Cdk5 inhibits the Rac-PAK pathway possibly for regulation of actin stream of Plex-As. Recently, Hu et al. (2001) reported
dynamics. See text for further discussion. that Plex-B regulates coordinately to decrease Rac-PAK
signaling and oppositely to increase RhoA signaling in
Drosophila. They propose that Plex-B binds Rac-GTPand Cdk5 has remained unclear so far. It has been re-
to sequester active Rac from PAK, resulting in suppres-
cently reported that Cables is a connecting protein be-
sion of PAK activity. We hypothesize that suppression
tween Cdk5 and Abl and that it facilitates the activation
of PAK by Cdk5 might be another way to decrease Rac-
of Cdk5 via Tyr15 phosphorylation by Abl (Zukerberg et PAK signaling for Plex-As, which does not show direct
al., 2000). Tyr15 phosphorylation of Cdk5 is considered binding to Rac-GTP (Vikis et al., 2000). Although further
to be a common mechanism to activate Cdk5 among investigation is needed to clarify whether semaphorins
nonreceptor tyrosine kinases. We observed that Cdk5 suppress PAK activity in neurons, the Fyn/Cdk5 path-
is coimmunoprecipitated with the active form of Fyn way might bridge the gap between Plex-As and the
without exogenous Cables in HEK293T cells. Thus, trace pathway including small G proteins and LIMK.
amounts of endogenous Cables in HEK293T cells may In contrast, it is still unclear whether Sema3A regu-
form a trimeric complex effectively with Fyn and Cdk5. lates reorganization of microtubules. A microtubule-
It is noteworthy that Cdk5 is associated with Plex- associated protein, tau, is phosphorylated by Cdk5, re-
A2 only in the presence of active Fyn, whereas Fyn is sulting in destabilization of microtubules (Lew and
associated with Plex-A2 regardless of its activity (Figure Wang, 1995). Immunocytochemistry using the anti-
3). This fact leads to the possibility that Plex-As could phosphorylated tau antibody reveals that Sema3A in-
transduce their signals to Cdk5 only after activation of duces tau phosphorylation mediated via Cdk5 (Figure
Src family kinases. The present study using dominant- 5D). This finding suggests that Cdk5 might be implicated
negative Y15A mutant, as well as kinase-negative Cdk5 in Sema3A-induced microtubule reorganization via phos-
virus, demonstrates that Sema3A-induced growth cone phorylation of tau. We have also found that ephrins in-
collapse of DRG is mediated by Tyr15 phosphorylation duce phosphorylation of tau in growth cones of retinal
of Cdk5 (Figures 5A and 5B). This result is supported neurons via Cdk5 (C.C., Y.S., and Y.G., unpublished
by the fact that Sema3A induces Tyr15 phosphorylation data), suggesting that phosphorylation of tau by Cdk5
of Cdk5 in growth cones of DRG (Figure 5C). These might be a general mechanism for microtubule reorgani-
findings strongly suggest that Sema3A activates Src zation induced by guidance cues.
family kinases associated with Plex-As, followed by as-
sociation of Cdk5 with Src family kinases. The associ- Involvement of Sema3A and Fyn in Cortical
ated Cdk5 is considered to be phosphorylated at Tyr15 Dendrite Projection
by Src family kinases for regulation of downstream ef- Polleux et al. (1998, 2000) reported that Sema3A func-
tions as an attractive cue for the apical dendrites, asfectors (Figure 7). It is also possible that Tyr15 phosphor-
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well as a repulsive cue for axons, of pyramidal neurons ing pathway, Fyn-Cdk5, to control the extension of ax-
in the cerebral cortex during the developmental period. ons and dendrites to the correct directions and the mi-
They suggested that the different responses to Sema3A gration of cortical neurons to the correct positions,
between apical dendrites and axons are due to the dif- respectively.
ferent intracellular levels of cyclic GMP (presumably In conclusion, the current data demonstrate that Fyn
higher concentration in apical dendrite), which can con- and Cdk5 mediate Sema3A signaling and cortical den-
vert a repulsive response by Sema3A into an attractive drite guidance regulated by Sema3A. Further work will
response in isolated Xenopus spinal neurons (Song et be required to delineate the precise mechanism of Fyn-
al., 1998). Therefore, the mechanism for Sema3A signal- Cdk5 phosphorylation cascade to regulate both migra-
ing might be common between the apical dendrites and tion and axodendritic projections during corticogenesis.
axons whose orientations are regulated by intracellular
Experimental Procedureslevel of cyclic GMP. We show the apical dendrites of
cortical neurons of sema3A- and fyn-deficient adult mice
Chemicals and Antibodiesare disoriented, compared with those of the wild-type
Lavendustin A and olomoucine were purchased from Wako Chemi-
(Figure 6). The distribution of neurons possessing the cals and Sigma. To analyze the phosphorylation state of Cdk5 and
disoriented dendrites is confined to the layer V neurons tau, anti-phospho-Cdc2 (Tyr15) antibody (polyclonal antibody [pAb],
in the medial cortex in sema3A- and fyn-deficient mice, Cell Signaling Technology) and AT-8 (monoclonal antibody [mAb],
Innogenetics) were used for phosphorylated Cdk5 epitope at Tyr15suggesting that both genes are closely linked with re-
and phosphorylated tau epitopes at Ser202 and Thr205, respec-gard to the dendritic guidance. Furthermore, the trans-
tively. Anti-phospho-Cdc2 (Tyr15) antibody also recognizes phos-heterozygous genetic test using sema3A/; fyn/ sug-
phorylated Tyr15 of Cdk5 (Zukerberg et al., 2000). Other antibodies
gests that sema3A and fyn exist on the same genetic were also used: Myc-tagged proteins, 9E10 (mAb, Sigma); V5-
pathway. These genetic data speculate that Sema3A tagged proteins, anti-V5 (mAb, Invitrogen); Fyn, FYN3, and FYN15
activates Fyn for the proper dendrite orientation. p35- (pAb and mAb, Santa Cruz), Cdk5, C-8 (pAb, Santa Cruz); p35, N-20
(pAb, Santa Cruz); Src, clone 327 (mAb, Calbiochem); phosphotyro-deficient mice show a similar phenotype for the disori-
sine, PY20 (mAb, Transduction Laboratories); and 4G10 (mAb, Up-ented apical dendrites of medial cortical neurons as
state Biotechnology). Alexa 594-labeled goat anti-mouse and anti-sema3A and fyn mutant mice (Chae et al., 1997). Thus,
rabbit antibodies were from Molecular Probes, Inc. FluoresceinSema3A, Fyn, and a Cdk5 activator, p35, may be impli- isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled phalloidine were purchased from
cated in the dendritic guidance of cortical neurons in Sigma.
the same signaling pathway. However, the disoriented
Plasmid Constructiondendrite defect in p35-deficient mice is more severe and
Human Plex-A2 cDNA (KIAA0463), mouse NP-1 cDNA, and chickmore widely distributed (throughout layer II–VI) than it
c-src cDNA were obtained from Dr. T. Nagase (Kazusa DNA Re-is in sema3A- or fyn-deficient mice. This would be due
search Institute), Dr. H. Fujisawa (Nagoya University), and Dr. Hama-to redundant expressions of the Sema3 subfamily and
guchi (Nagoya University), respectively. Kinase inactive Src cDNA
Src family in the cerebral cortex. It is reported that (Lys297 is converted to Arg) were purchased from Upstate Biotech-
Sema3A and Sema3C are expressed in the cerebral cor- nology. Mouse Cdk5 and His-tagged p35 were provided by Dr. A.B.
tex with partially overlapping gradients (Bagnard et al., Kulkarni (National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research).
Expression vectors for Plex-A2 and/or NP-1 were constructed as1998). Furthermore, the expression of Fyn is most abun-
previously described (Aizawa et al., 2001). Plex-A2cyto-Myc (lack-dant in layers II, IV, and V of the cerebral cortex (Yagi,
ing largely the cytosolic region: aa1255–1877) was constructed us-1999). In contrast, p35 is a subtype expressed predomi-
ing XhoI digestion and self-ligation. Chick src, mouse fyn, and cdk5nantly throughout the cerebral layers within members
mutants were constructed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-
of Cdk5 activators (Ohshima et al., 2001). An alternative based mutagenesis. Constitutively active src mutant was produced
explanation is that Cdk5/p35 would be one of the con- by changing Tyr529 to Phe. Constitutively active, kinase-negative,
vergent points from multiple signals other than the and dominant-negative fyn mutants were produced by changing
Tyr528, Lys296, and Tyr528/Lys296 to Phe, Arg, and Phe/Arg, re-Sema3 subfamily.
spectively. Kinase-negative and Y15A mutants of cdk5 were pro-cdk5- and p35-deficient mice show the inverted pat-
duced by changing Asp144 and Tyr15 to Asn and Ala, respectively.tern of the cortical laminar structures, resembling the
All mutant cDNAs were verified by sequencing.phenotype in reeler mutant mice, in which the gene
encoding Reelin is defective. Reelin, secreted from Ca- fyn, sema3A, and cdk5 Mutant Mice
jal-Retzius cells in the marginal zone, is supposed to be cdk5-deficient mice were kindly provided by Dr. A.B. Kulkarni (Na-
a chemorepulsive cue for migrating neurons (Rice and tional Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research). The fyn-,
sema3A-, and cdk5-deficient mice were generated as previouslyCurran, 2001). Recently, the CNR family and the LDL
described (Yagi et al., 1993; Ohshima et al., 1996; Taniguchi et al.,receptor family, including VLDLR and ApoER2, have
1997). Genotypes of the offsprings of the above three mutant linesbeen identified as Reelin receptors (D’Arcangelo et al.,
were assessed using PCR. All mice were housed in the standard
1999; Hiesberger et al., 1999; Senzaki et al., 1999). Taken mouse facility and fed with autoclaved diet and water. All procedures
together with the physical interaction of Fyn with the were performed according to the guidelines outlined in the Institu-
CNR family, it has been proposed that Reelin induces tional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Yokohama City Univer-
cytoskeletal reorganization for correct laminar formation sity School of Medicine.
via the Fyn-Cdk5 pathway (Senzaki et al., 1999). Be-
Collapse Assaycause Sema3A is considered to be enriched around the
Growth cone collapse assays using chick and mouse DRGs weremarginal zone during cortical development (Polleux et
performed with purified recombinant chick Sema3A (collapsin-His6)al., 2000), cortical neurons from the ventricular zone as previously described (Goshima et al., 1995, 1997). In the case of
would encounter a concentration gradient of both LPA collapse assay, DRG culture was starved from serum and NGF
Sema3A and Reelin at the same time. Therefore Sema3A for 4 hr before addition of LPA. Individual growth cones from each
explant were scored as described previously (Goshima et al., 1995).and Reelin may, at least in part, share a common signal-
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Recombinant HSV Preparations and Infections in 10% celloidine, cut at 100 m on a sliding microtome, and soaked
in 12.5% NH4OH solution.Recombinant HSV preparations and infections of chick E7 DRG
explants were performed as described previously (Nakamura et al., Silver-impregnated sections were imaged using a Zeiss Axioplan2
microscope. Drawing was performed using Olympus BX40 micros-1998). In brief, recombinant viruses possessing wild-type and mu-
tant cdk5 genes were added to explants at a concentration of ap- copy equipped with a camera lucida. The orientation of the apical
(or apical-like thick) dendrites was measured as follows (Figure 6D).proximately 106 PFU/ml during 24 hr before the collapse assay. The
percentage of axons expressing Myc-tagged Cdk5 proteins ranged A line (OP) was drawn from the point of center of soma (O) to the
direction of pial surface (P). Next, a circle (radius of 100 m) with60%–80% in infected cultures.
center O was constructed with the aid of a compass. The point
where this circle crossed the dendrite was designated R. The angularImmunoprecipitation
displacement () of the dendrite from OP was expressed in degreesHEK293T cells were seeded at 3  105 cells per 6 cm dish. The next
as the angle contained by OP and OR (POR). If neurons had twoday, the cells were transfected with 1 g of expression vectors for
or more apical-like dendrites, the angular displacements of theseindicated receptors and intracellular molecules (in the case of Plex-
dendrites were measured independently. The apical dendrites to-A2, 2 g of expression vector was transfected). After 1–2 days of
ward the pial surface were defined according to the angle () withinincubation, cells were lysed in TX-IP buffer (10 mM HEPES-NaOH
15
 (|| 	 15
). Most apical dendrites in wild-type mice (around[pH 7.4], 100 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA, 0.1% 2-mer-
80%) are reported to extend within this range (Terashima et al.,captoethanol, 50 mM NaF, 1 mM Na3VO4, 0.1 mM phenylarsine oxide,
1985). The percentage of neurons possessing the apical dendrites50 M -amidinophenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride [-APMSF], 0.1
toward the pial surface was calculated. To analyze the apical den-units/ml aprotinin, and 50 M leupeptin). The lysates were pre-
drite orientation, a minimum of 200 neurons were scored from fourcleared with protein G beads (Amersham) for 1 hr and incubated
sections for each genotype.with anti-Myc antibody for 2 hr, followed by further incubation with
protein G for 2 hr. After washing three times with TX-IP buffer, the
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